Pallavan Sr.Sec.School, Jhalawar
Summer Assignment (2018 -2019)
Class – VI
Subject:- English
Part A
Q. 1 Answer these questions.
1.

What did Jo decide to do on a cold day?

2.

Why did the Bandar-log kidnap Mowgli?

3.

How did Laurie know the names of the March sisters?

4.
“How dare they take away my education?” What does the statement tell us
about the speaker?
5.

How did Mowgli express his gratitude towards Kaa?

6.
“She can never sit still for even a moment! But she’ll be back soon,
complaining of the cold and telling me how her feet and ears and fingers are
frozen and ready to drop off!” Who said this and about whom?
7.
“Tell Baloo and Bagheera where they are taking me!” Who said these
words, to whom and why?
8.

How did the world respond to Malala’s bravery?
Part B

Q. 1 Tick the ones that are sentences.
1.

The box of chalk near the board

_____

2.

Sasha smiled.

_____

3.

This is an interesting exercise.

4.

Twice a week

5.

Meet the librarian after school hours.

_____
_____
_____

Q. 2 Rearrange the words to make correct sentences. Punctuate them correctly.
1.

often called / American Literature / the father of / Mark Twain / is

2.

Tom / work / all / has done / the / by himself / Tom’s aunt thinks that

3.

like to / exciting / most children / read / stories

4.

to the end / the story is / the beginning / exciting from

5.

and humour / appeal / the suspense / to most readers

Subject:- Hindi
iz”u&1 ,eh tSlk dksbZ cPpk vxj vkids lkFk i<+rk rks vki mlds lkFk dSlk O;ogkj djrsA
dkj.k lfgr mÙkj nsA
iz”u&1 ea=&ra= dgkuh ges L;kla ns’k nsrh gSa\ vius “kCnksa es afy[ksA
iz”u&3 bu “kCnksa esa fdrus v{kj gSa\ muds lkeus fyf[k, &
vkpkj ]vVy] fookg] vf/kdkj ] fo”ks’k.k] vuq”kklu ] vukM+h] fn[kkuk ] fujk”kk tud] vusd
iz”u&4 fuEu dh orZih “kqn~/k djds iqu% fy[ksa&
ifj{kk] frFkh ] lsfud] vksjr] /kje] iz”kkn] eqih] Hkje] lusg] “kk”ku
iz”u&5 vki xehZ dh NqfV~;ksa esa dgk ?kweus x,Aogk¡ dh tkudkjh fuEu fcUnqvksa ds vk/kkj ij nhft,&
d- mlLFkkudkuke
[k- tkukdkek/;e
x- ogLFkkuD;ksaizfl) gSaA
iz”u&6 vkids utfnd fLFkr xkxjksu fdys dh lEiw.kZ tkudkjh nsAa
Social Science1. Visit the nearest places of worship. It could be a temple, Church, mosque or Gurudwara.
Find out who take cares of these places of worship. Which are the special days at these
places? Collect some pictures of these places and write a short note on your favorite
places of worship. Emphasizing on common properties of each of them.
2. Collect some information about the archaeological sources of India. Write a short note
on them.
3. Write a short note on planet:- Jupiter, Venus and Earth.
4. Learn and write six long type of question answers of Lesson 1 in each section. (His., Civ.,
Geo.)
Subject- Science
Q1. Why is it advisable to take light food during a disease and soon after.

Q2. Classify tomato , brinjal , carrot , radish and spinach into fruits and vegrtables . Give reason for your
answer.
Q3. Enlist a few food items which are good for health and a few items bad for you . collect their picture
paste them in a notebook . cross out the ones that are bad for health.
Q4. How are animals classified on the basis of their feeding habits.
Q5. List at least two differences between an uncooked potato and boiled potato ( as regards their
components)
Q6. People prefer brown bread to white bread. Give reason

Subject_ Math
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Solve the test paper no.-1 neatly in your notebook.
Write divisibility test for 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, and 11.
Write the properties of divisibility.
Write definition with example: a)factor b)multiple c)prime no. d) twin primes e) co-primes .
Activity: paste the triangle (equilateral, scalene, isosceles) quadrilateral(square, rectangle) and
angles.

Subject:- GK
1. Show all the states with capital in India’s map.
2. Show all the districts in Rajasthan’s map.
3. Write and learn 20 G.K. questions with answers.

Subject:- Art & Craft
Q. 1

Fill page no. 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10 in you book of Art & Craft.

Subject: - Computer
Q.1 Write the Difference between the following. (In note book)
(a) Flatbed and hand held scanner

(b) Primary and secondary memory.

(c) Inkjet and laser printer

(d) Primary and secondary memory.

Q.2 COLLECT ANY 3 OPERATING SYSTEM PICTURES AND STICK THEM IN NOTE BOOK PAGE AND WRITE
DESCRIPTION.
Q.3 1. Differentiate between RAM and ROM, ROM, 2. Write the full form of following acronyms :
CD-ROM, RAM, PROM, EPROM, EEPROM

